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An all-original, organic blend of folk, funk, R&B, and soul with a warm vocal style, reminiscent of classic

singers such as Otis Redding and Marvin Gaye, crafted into a collection of groove-based songs. 10 MP3

Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: Who are the Terry Jaye Band?

Start by taking one of San Francisco's premier R&B soul vocalists. Add one sax playing surfer songwriter.

Finally, bring in a solid veteran rhythm section and you have the makings for one of the Bay Areas most

original, funkiest, jam bands around. The Terry Jaye Band (TJB) plays an original blend of folk, funk,

R&B, jazz and rock. Their songs are reminiscent of the classics but with modern sensibilities. Their music

is both danceable and listenable. Their shows are high energy and engaging. TJB includes members who

have played in some of the best Bay Area bands including Velvet Fox, Dynatones, No Mercy, The Cool

Jerks, Big City, Spangalang, The Bluescasters, Eddie Neon Blues Band and Kelp Fiction. The Terry Jaye

Band are: Terry Jaye: Vocals Ken Graven: Sax, Guitar David Jones: Bass Louis Howard: Drum Jim

Wasco: Keys What do people have to say about TJB? Here are few reviews from Garage Band Records

of their signature soul song "Cause of it All": Freddie Jackson? Luther? Will Dowing? Nice arrangement,

harmonies, horns, very cool vibe and vocals, It's a shame that the market (record companies) are letting

all of the good music slip through their fingers. Keep up the good work. - llenrad Oakland, California Nice

soul groove I like this stuff. Kind of a tinge of a Latin thing, and the some of the rhythms remind me of

Santana. Instrumentally this is great! Vocally it's awesome. Overall, I like it very much! 5 out of 5 -

caffn8ted85 Fresno, California Very Familiar. Yes, you can sing. But what impressed me was the music

that backed you up. Man! It's very familiar sounding but it's also excellent. Great Sax work. I really liked

the arrangement. There's just not enough of this going on in what's become popular today. Keep it

commin'! - johnnie5ive Massillon, Ohio Despite their great reviews, TJB must be seen live to be fully
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appreciated. Mr. Jaye is a captivating performer who always engages the crowd. The bands tight

danceable grooves provide a palette for their jam based improvisations.
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